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DETERMINATION OF JET-BOUNDARY CORRSCTI(INSTO
COWLINC-FIJLP- OUTLET PRESSURES BY
AN ELECTRICAL-ANALOGY METEC!D
By S. Katzoff and Robert S. Finn
SUW.ARY
~ order to determine jet-baundary corrections to
cowlinp-flap-outl.et pressures, corrections to the ve: .
locities near a cowllng-flap tip have been studied by
an electrical-analcgy method. Tb.epresence of the
low-ener~y air leaving the fiap opening was tGken into
account by so shaping the nacelle r.odelthat its outer
surfaze represented the stream surface leaving the flap
tip.
Copper was found unsatisfactory for ‘ME as electrode
material . Rood accuracy was obtatr~edvith chro.aiun-
plate? copper for tenk electrodes ~nd pl.attnu.mwi~e for
the solution cc.]tacts.
An ~-percent velocfty correction was found for a
t~ical nacelle in the IJ:AL~6-foot high-speed tunnel,
correspondln~ to a correction of about 0.25 times free-
stre&m d~namic pressure at the fltipoutlet. The results
agreed &pproxlmately with the conrcctio~s calculated by
Lanlb~smethod f’oran equivaler.t source-sink ovcid.
XNT’RODUCTIM
Some uncertainty has existed rega~dlng the ma~nit.dde
of the jet-bormdar: efiect on the cowl:-~l&-f:ap-mztlet
pressures (and hence, on the availnble ccollng pressures)
In tests of air-cooled. engine insic.llat!on.sin the
LW.L lb-foot hish-speed tun’nel~ flhed:fficu].ty in
analysie results not onl~.f’ror.the tku”e~-fiimfimional
character o? the .Z’1OW‘w.t alro Trom tne preger.ce of the
low-3nerCy aonpo%er.tial flow out of tn9 flap C)peilfl’lg.
. .——. ———
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Ih order to obtain a practical solution of the
problem, the presence of the low-energy-air layer may be
taken Into account by considering the nacelle radtus to
be increased by an amount equal to the displacement
thickness of this layer. The potential flow about this
new body, however, although perhaps amnabls to analysis,
is very difficult to dei-ive; and “&e results that riight
be calculated for a simpler body like the !lank~neovoid
(reference 1) were considered of questionable apnlica-
blllty, It was there$ore considered expedi3nt to solve
the problem in the electrical tank by use of’the analogy
between the flow of current and the potential flow of
a!r. The method consisted of measuring end comparing
the flows about a given nacelle model in four tanks
(representing wind tunnels ) of different size,. for th9
la~gest of whiclh the correction was so small that It
could be adequately calculated by an approximate method.
The present paper presents r~s~ilts on the jet-
boundary corrections and a somewhat detailed discussion
of some of the techniques involvsdo The ex5stins
literature on the subject is relatively unsatisfactory
In this respect.
Electrical anHl.uq~.-The electrical analogy urise~
directly from th~ sim?.larlt;~of the dif’ferenttal equations
for the irrotatlmal flow of air and.the diI’fereat~al
equations for the flow of electric current in a uniform
conducting medlun. 3oth squations are Laplacian:
where ~and~ are tke velocitT potential and the
electric potential, respectively. It follows that, for
similar boundaries and boundary conditions, the velocity
of fluid flow is analogous to the electric current in
both magnitude and dzrection, or i~asmuch as, with
uniform conductivity of the medium. the current Is pro-
nortlonal to the voltage gradient, local velocity is
directly analogous to local voltage gradient. The
3[
boundary conditions for these t~sts are merely (1) the
.. flow -ls”linlformand”parallol to the axis’atilarge dis-
! tances upstream and downstream from the body, and
(2) there is no velocity co~ponent normal to the body
or the tunnel wall. Fcr the electrical tank, the first
condition Is sat~sfled by using a tank of sqfflcient
length, with electrodes completely covering the 6nds of
the tank and at right angles to the tank axis. The
second condi.tlon is satisfied by using Insulating material
for the body and for the tank walls.
Theopy of model-nacelle deai....- The flow of cooling
—.
ah through an alr-co~led engine cannot be sflmulatedby .
what might appear as an obv%ous e.nalogy - the flow of
electric current through a high-resistar.ce membrane in
the nacelle model. Such ariinternal resistance would
result only in a flow as shown in figuzzel(a), quit9
u.clike the true flow (fig. l(b)), be~ause a disccntinzlty
in total ~re~sure, such es exists at tlieedge of the
coolti.{~-alrlayer, cannot be represented. in the elec-
trical tank. The model was thereforo extendad to a
continuation of tha flap (f’i~.2) in order that the flow
of current ~bout this region might r3presant the 1’1owof
tlieinternal ah in tha neighborhood of thtif’lapexit.
In order that the flow near the cowl entrance might
be sinulated, a p~ssa~e was provided alcng tLe nodal axis
of such area that the current flowing ir.tothe ani.rance
corresponded to the coolinz-alr flow. The nat cross-
secti~~al areflof the model &t ovmy station thus
corresponds to the cross-sectionai araa of the an@ne
nacelle plus the displacement area of its surrounding
low-energy air; that 1s, the amount by which the outer
streamlines are displeced outward as a result of the
reduced velocities in tP.e inner leyers.
~ecause of the jet-boundary effacts on the amount
of intarnal flow and on external prasa~mas, tha design
of the model should probably not be exactly the sar.efor
all four tanks. Inasmuch as n~ maans of determining
these variations was avsilable and a test si.owed%at a
20-parcent blockir.g OJ the internal pas~age CGU2S14.cnly
a O.~ pert’mt i~crca~~qin e.xterncl gr~dient, tho natter
wss n~t fu’ther ccm~l’icred.
4For best repreaentatlon of the external flow, the
model should not taper to zero cross scctlon but should
continue Indefinitely downstream wit’h & cross-sectional.
area equal to the displacement area of the wake:
v-here
A+f displacement area of wake
D nacelle drag
q. i%ee-stream dynamic pressure
The rear cross section of tke model was aaccrdlngly innde
large enough to correspond, by this e~luation, to th3
large drag coefficients mecsured for flap-open conditioris.
The lergth of’the model, huwev9r, was for prectlcel
pur~oses only four times Itc dtameter. Althouzh the
modoi was som~what too short to represent effectively a
modal of infinite length, the error involved was estimated
to be small.
llasisfor ocmpating .jct-hour.dayycorrqctlon.- The
suction In the flap opening Is assumfid to be determined
by the velcclty of the flow over ths flap tip, according
to the equation
P -Po= #P(vo2 - ~2)
or
P-=lPop5— V2
5V02 ()-~
where
P. freO-stream stat!c prassure
(1)
P local static pressure
V. free-stream airspeed
,.
5
v local airspeed
.-, ..
-,...
Ii!! P d9nsltyJ
~
P pressur9 coeff’?.cient
. and the jet-bcundary effect on exit
ingly a~sucnedto d6pend only on the
on the velocities In this region.
As baa al.read~been noted, the
pressures 1s accord- “
jet-boundary ef’feet
local velocity corre-
sponds to the locai voitage ~adient, and the rat~o V/V.
corresponds to t-neratfl.oof’the voltage gradient along
the model in the region cf the flap tip to the voltage
gradient in the ~ffreest~$eaw~lahead of the model. m Om
comparisons of’the v/vG ratics thus found in the dif-
ferent tanks, the jet-boundary correcticne in the smaller
tanks are found relative to the correction in the largest
tanlc,wil~chcan bo obtained accurately by a simpld calcu-
lation.
APFAR.’ITUSMU) lW.WODS
Tanks.- Four semicylindrical tanks wer~ used, all
about~~nches long, with diamat:rs of 5.5 inches,
~ ?-nche~,11 inches, and 15.5 inohea, respectively. The
tanks were made of cellllloid sheets curved to fit into
heavy wooden forms and sealsd tcgether with acetone.
A sketch of the ~-inch tank Ss shmn In figure 3.
?’a~el.lemodal.- The nacelle modal (fig. 2), 3 inches
In diameter, was cut Nom a Micarta cylindar and given
several coats of’spar varnish. Its size, in pro~ortion
to the 8-inch tank, corresponded to a typical nacelle in
the L?&4L1~-foot high-speed tunnel. In order to measure
the potentials neal’ the flap opening, six small contacts
made of’flattened NO. 24 platinum wire, were brought
through tha ourface, about 0.2 inch apart, along I
meridian. Wxing tka contacts on the model ?r.t::~Gway
is much mere accur=+;~, for the present pvrposs, tr:~.
usir.g a mm-able s::‘Ii-r.alcontact. The platinm. “wl~”es
wore s~~l.Glra~dto c.~ppa~leads, which ware bra.~ht oct
througa a sm~i] glars tube into which bh6T woroTs3aled with
paraffin to insure that no motion of tna exteural leads could
be Iupflrtedto the contacts. The model wiassuspanded from
..
. .
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a triangular board that rested ‘on top of the tank; three
levelitigscrews were -wwd to adjust the halght and
Inclination of the nacells model so that lt VOUIG be
exactly half’ Immersed in the tank.
Electrical circuit.- The clrcult, wklch Is essen-
——— —
tially a Whetstone br~~ge, is sb.owniu ffgure l+. Mum
the bridge is balencsd, 8s Indicated by sllerce in the
headphones, the volta~e at the contact is #ven by the
relation
Voltage at contact - RIvol~a~e at left electrode = .
Volta~e batween electrodes I?l+ R2
.“
All voltage differences between pairs of adjacent contacts
are thus found relative to tke voltage betw~en the end
electrodes. .
A variable capacitance across ons cf the resistance
o tireswes introduced to balance t-nestr~y circuit and
solution capacitances. Ln order to avoid excessive
diel~ctric losses, only mica and air condensers were used.
Although absolutely essential for setting a reading, the
capacitance was at no time large eno~h to affdct the
“’impedance of its Circ?lit, that i.3,to m&ke trLacc~’8t9 the
use of the sir-pieresistance ratio in the preceding
equation.
The bridge was fed by a ~-watt power oscillator,
operated. for most of the tests at 100C cycles. The
headphones were, for high sensitivity, selected to have
a hi~h impedance (20,000 ohms) cor,parable with the
impedance of the circu~t. The two 10,000-obm resistance
boxes were calibrated to C1.1ohm.
Electrodes.- l?reviousworkers (for exanple, see
references 2, 3, and L) with the method of electrical
an~lo~y have used electrodes of copper, bras~, or alumi-
num. .I?ewdifficulties in the use of these metals have
been reported, al.tho-~h the nGcessity for frequent
polishing.of the electrodes end for the use of acid in
the solutions has been noted. In the present” study,
some atte:u.ptswere inadeto use copper for the end elec-
trodes and for the contact wires; however, the reedlngs
.
7were found to drift at large and Irregular rates and the
oopper amfaces-.qtickly lost thslr polish. .Satisfactory
results were obtained with chromium-plated copper sheets
for the end electrodes and platinum wtres For the con-
tacts. Even with these metals, some slow drift was
almost always observed, but the potentials of the
platinum contacts always.drifted up or down together;
the cause of’the drift was therefore probably elsewhere, .
occasioned either by them.lcal action at the end elec-
trodes or by temperature or concentration variations.
With regard to electrode mateiial, it is of intOrest
to note that copper was long ago discarded for measure-
ments of the conductlvfl.tyof solutlons. Platinized
platinum is used almost exclusivel~ for such measurements,
although smooth plethmm haa been used successfully for
solutions of low conductivity and t-neless noble metals,
silver and nickel, ha-~ebeen found rsaaonably satisfactory
for less precise wcrk.
~iSta?ICe standerda- As a primmy distance standard
for the determination-of the free-stream potential gra-
dient in the solution, the instrument shown in figure 5
was used. It has a platinum contsct attached to a
sliding arm which can be moved precise distances of
1 inch and 2 inches along the tank, by ~.esns of carefully
ground spacera. A more convenient secondary standard,
calibrated against the primary standsrd,was made of a
pair of’platinum contacts auspendcd from the arms of an
inverted glass u (fig. 6).
The potential gradient as determined with these
standards was nearly 1 per”cent less than tineratio of
the potential difference between the end electrodes to
the distance between the end.electrodes. The difference
was tentatively ascribed to the known tendency of themend
electrodes to act as series capacitances, wherein polar-
ization sets up a counter.voltage analogous to that set
up by a charged condenser. An effort WGS made to
eliminate the capacitance effect by using higher fre-
quencies, since such an effect should decrease with the
inverse square of the .Srequency;however, the gradient
was found to rise almost ltnearly with freqnencys with .
a total gradient incrsase of 0.6 percent in the range
from 1000 cycles to 5000 cycles (the highest frequency
that wa~ distinctly audible).
-——- .
8Series inductances were also tried (fig. 7), of such
magnitude that tke effecti~;e electrode capacitances could
be balanced (that is, a mnx~mam gradient could he found)
with a frequency in the neiglhbzmh.oodcf lU@G ~ycles.
Inasmuch as the inductances had &ppiaeciaDle resistances
relative to tinetank reslstame, a dt~.ect solution oi’ths
circuit shown 2s not possible; the potentials could be
calculated, however, by s~.uulta~eous soluklon of the
equations of balance with and without an a~ucilj.eryresist-
ance in the circuit. Two different values (500 ohms and
1000 ohms) of this auxllihr~ rosfstance were cried and
both gave the sare result. Th?s result, however, was
Idmtical with that orlgtnclly ~eGSWed at 1000 cycles.
Since the effective electrode capacitance 1s thus appar-
ently not clearly definsd or at least is associated wtth
other effects that cculd not be identified, no further
effort was made to establish the ~adient in telms of
the total applfed voltage r.ndthe flistancobstwaen elec-
trodes, and the Crail~.entdetermined wfl.tinthe sliding arm
was taken HS correct.
Rlectrol@e.- Sol.utions contatnirig about 0.0C5 to
O.~l@ percent sodium chloride in distilled water were
used QS electrolyte In t’hetanks. ‘luc”nsm-allercoilcen-
tratlons still permitted she.rpread!!.ncsbut were avotaed
because of the relattvelv lergs 10C:31concentration
variations t-natmldht result p.a~~ithe solution of’traces
of conducting nsttar from the varnish or frcm the air.
Much larger cor.c~ntratloil~ Wei=e SISO avcided in crder to
1.71iilimiZt3 ~olar~zatlon at tb.eelectrodes. Tap water was
not used because it was found tc precipitate considerable
amounts of material on stc.ndin~.
tsmperat-we,
Local veriat~or.s of
which could produce large local variations
in resistance, were minimized ly covering the Iian&s,
keeping them in a thermally Insulated wooden box, and
stirring the solutions frequently. Whan the drift was
large or when stirring caused appreciable changes In the
readings, the readings were discarded.
Test procedure.- The tank was filled witn solution
to sl~tly beic~he level of the dlemeter (allowing
for th9 displacement volUm9 of the Llodel) and then care-
fully leveled until the potential gradient as determined
with the standard was uniform along the longt-nof the
tank. The model was then lowered into the solutlon and
Its height and level carefilly adjusted until it was just
/1.
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half immersed. Ihe adjustment was facilitated by means
~f marks on the model showing the posltlon of the hori-
. “zontal’rner’id~~”.‘ -Cti~e””Wasalso taken to center the
model late~ally.
$ Measurements of the potentials at the SIX contacts
t were made in order and repeated in raverse order. The
set of readings was repeated several times. The f&ee-
stream gradient was measured, with the model in plaoe,L,
at a point some distance in.front cf the model. The
value of the free-stream gradient was considerably less
than that measured with the model removed because of the
Incraased resistance of the passa~e around the model.
The field of’the model Itself caused a negligible cor-
rection to this free-stream gradient.
The un?form?.ty o.ethe gradient along Lhe tank was
cb.ecked after removal of the model.
?recision.- ~e sensitivity of the bridge was very
high; the resistance boxes could generally he set to ‘
0.1 ohm, corresponding to about 0.05 percent of the
potent!al difference between adjacent pairs of contacts
on the model. The accuracy of a @ven set of readings,
however, is considerably less than the sensitivity of
the bridge, es indicated by t~.efact that independent
tests (involving repetition of the entire procedure)
could Give results differing by as much as 0.3 percent;
and irregularities of the same order appeared in the
wall corrections derived from the potential dlf’fercnce
measured between the five dlrferent pairs of adjacent
contacts.
Inasmuch as the wall effect is obtained by compari~
the potential differences measured in the largest tank
with the potential differences measured in each of the
other tenks and sfnce few independent sets of readings
were taken, the results migl%t contain twice the inac-
curacy of each set. If’a further error of perhaps
0.1 percent is allowed in the estimation of the wall
effect in the largest tank, a total error of’about
1 percent appears to be possible in the correction de-
rived for sach pair of adjacent cor-taots. ~t the
errors will tend to be additive is, however, unlikely;
and the average of the corrections for the five different
pairs of contacts will, in any case, have considerably
better than 1 percent accuracy.
—
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Actual gradients on the model are known only within
2 to 3 percent because the distances between the model
contacts could not be rieasu~ed or, in l’ect,Identf.fied
to wlthln 0.C05 inch. The -11 correction is determined
only from the ratios oi’li~egraqi,mts Rud is tharefore
not af’~ectedby Zneccnracles In the dlstancos between tihe
model contacts.
~eniilental valacit~corrsciioa. - Curves of the
—.—
jet-bcnardany copre~Kn—t9 QZe velcci%ics in the neigh-
borhood of the flap, fcnmd by coupsriag the potzmtial
differences betwser adj~cent pairs of oontacts measured
in the different t&nk3, ar~ chown in figure G. ‘Lk-e
averare jat-bGundary-~orrestion curve is 3hown i:l
fiplr9 ~. The lowest pcint of these curves - that is,
the carrect~a~ for the lergest tank - was computed
theoreticall~ by the methof% indlc~ted in th~ following
paragraph.
flor~arison with hheoratical correction.- Lamb
(r~fe70ECe 1) showed how to ccmO-ltC’the flm about &
—.—
F@nkiae ovoid in a cylhdrical tanh. Tbcse methods
were used to Fro-?ide tilecoi’nectlm for t?.lelp.r.gsst.nnk,
and a130 to cctnpare t!leoxperfnuntal rcs~:lts with those
that co~lldlwve be6n ,wcdictcd fcr an ovGid cd’rol~hly ~
the snme dtmensl.ons. Z.kelon~”ltwlinal ais~~i.butlon of
cross-sectional are~ for tilfir.acslle model ic sho*vnin
figure 10, to~et%r with the t.fshributlon for the assumed
equivalent ovoid, r.hichhad the snme in~xlmum cross
9ection, a somewhat greater volume, and c s~mewhat
smalle~” length. (#n ovoid vdth the sam6 maximum cross
section and T.eqth V.FOUMhave hed an exce~sl.ve velure
and a compromise oi’this type was considered mcst rea-
sonable.) The computations were filad~for point B on
the ovoid, the longitudinal distance OS which frofithe
upstream focus is 0.17 ti-mesthe dlst6ncc between J70ci,
Or C.5~ timas the msximum dl~~l~t~i-. il!lGrastits have
been plctted tcgether with the expr;rimental results in
fi~urs p. Whe agreemant ia ~:ith.inpractical accuracy
ov~r the entire range. The aEreeuent, however, depended
to some extent on the locbtion of point Il. If tnc point
had be-n chosen at the u~cidl~ Gf the ovoid instead of
near the end, thticorrection for the smallest tank would
.
!/
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have been 52 percent Instead of ~ percent, or one-third
higher.;for. the larger tanks, hqwever, the relat$ve
difference would have been somewhat less.
rectf$$”
- According to equation (1), the cor-
0 t e pressure coefficient follows from
1
- ‘tunnel
1-
‘free air
(V/%o)2t~el
= (Vplo)zfree air
For example, where for a typical nacelle in the 16-foot
tunnel (v910city correction = 1.08) a pressure coefficient
of -0.’75 is observed, the corrected pressure coei’flcient
is -0.50, as given by the equation
1- (-0.75)
1
- ‘free air
= (1.0/3)2
The pressure coefficients for the mGdel are shown
in figure 11 for the two smallest tanks and for the free-
air condition. I’orthe free-air condition, the suction
indicated for the regton of the flap tip seems about
norm-al.
CONCLUSIONS
Jet-boundary corrections to cowling-flap-outlet
pressures have been studied by an electrical-analogy
method, and the corrections found Eavs been presented
as a function of’the ratio of wind-tunnel diameter to
effective nacelle diameter. The correction in the
LB??L16-foot high-speed tunnel for a typical 5-foot nacelle
with 12-inch-chord flaps extended 30° is about 0.25 times
the free-stream dynamic pressure. Comparison oi’the
results with theoretical values for a source-sink ovoid
in a circular tunnel showed approximate agreement.
— —-——
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It was found that accuracy In the eleot~ical tank
requires that only the nobler metale be used for the
electrode. Wire oontactO for prcbing th~ 6olvtion
potentials should be of plakinum.
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Ifigcu?el.- Conslmxt between flow of air and flow of
electric ourrent at a cowl flap.
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Figure 3.- Sketch of 8-inch tank
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Figure 9.- Mean wall effect on velocities in region of cowl-flap tip,@
corresponding theoretical correction for point B of the ovoid
?f figure10.
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